Practice Supervisor Course
Who is this course for?
This course is suitable for all practice supervisors supporting pre-registration pharmacists and pre-registration
trainee pharmacy technicians across London and the South East. Priority will be given to pharmacists working
in pharmacies in any sector registered with the ORIEL National Recruitment System, to support meeting
placement quality criteria. The course is provided by The Pharmacy Training Company who have trained
around 700 Educational Supervisors across the UK. The online training is a well-received, tried and tested,
modular programme providing flexibility to the learner.
Introductory Webinars:

What does the learning look like?

21st June at 8pm OR 22nd June 2018 at 2pm.

You will cover up to THREE key modules which are mapped

Design: Flexible access to modules allowing you
to devise your own learning schedule, each module
requiring a total of 4 to 6 hours over an 8 week
period.
Who will you learn with?
You will join an online community of practice
supervisors, developing their knowledge, skills and
practice to ensure a high-quality educational
environment for pre-registration pharmacists and preregistration trainee pharmacy technicians.
The friendly team at The Pharmacy Training
Company (PTC) are committed to help you obtain
maximum benefit from the programme, whether you
are a new or existing practice supervisor.

to the GPhC Guidance for Tutors.

You will receive a handbook and take part in an introductory
webinar, both explaining the content of the course.

Each module involves watching a presentation, then
completing some reading and one written assignment.

*Register NOW for this
Free Online Course.
*This course is NHS funded, delivered by the Pharmacy Training
Company. Enrolled participants who do not complete the course
within the given deadline/s will incur a penalty charge from NHS
Health Education England to cover the cost of the course.
It is expected that new Practice Supervisors will apply for all three
modules being provided. It is recommended that existing Practice
Supervisors review the aims against their own learning needs and
identify which modules to apply for.
Topics areas covered in the course:
Topic 1: Giving feedback
Topic 2: Being a professional role model
Topic 3: Supporting learners

You will receive individualised feedback on each
assignment to support your learning.

PTC offer optional two monthly webinars supporting each of
the modules.

You will have the opportunity to join a social media group of
local practice supervisors for additional support.

Certificates of completion will be issued when you complete
the full programme.

How do I register?
To register your interest, please complete the application form which
can be found on our HEE LaSE website. Applications will open on
set dates.
The PTC will be in touch shortly after the deadline to confirm your
place via email.
For further information, please review the Practice Supervisor training
page on our HEE LaSE website. Terms and Conditions apply.

